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President’s
Message

Calendar
at a Glance
Look for upcoming chapter
events in your email and
on our Facebook page.

August 7th
Hmong Market
Tour
August 23rd
newsletter articles due to Kim
Ode
September 10th
Annual Meeting
September 12th
Urban Roots
50th!

We had a great turnout at Pizza Night at Urban Roots on July 24th. For
those of you who weren’t able to make it, check our Les Dames Facebook page for lots of great pictures. Unfortunately, the bees were a bit
restless so to avoid stings we ate inside. However, that did not diminish
the delicious taste of the pizzas. Personally, I loved the Green Pizza
which was a topping made of all sorts of garden greens that were
whirled in the Vitamix that Robin Asbell donated to Urban Roots. This
mixture was spread on top of the pizza crusts and then topped off with
a big sprig of dill.
By now you should have received the information for the International
Conference in Nashville in October. I think it looks like a great conference, and at this point there are quite a few Dames from our chapter
that are planning to attend. If you recall, in the last newsletter we announced a stipend of $750 each for two people to attend. Congratulations to Nikki Erpelding and Pam Powell.
There has been a lot going on these past months and following are reports from some of our busy committees. Also, Joan Donatelle has
been busy filling out the slate of officers for the 2019-20 year. We will
be sending this out for a vote by the full membership in August. I hope
you have Tuesday Sept. 10 on your calendar for our annual meeting at
Kim Ode’s house. I hope to see you there.
Audrey Nelson
Chapter President
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UPCOMING EVENTS
August 7th Meet-up at Peep’s Hot Box Food Truck
August’s meeting hits the streets as we visit Jessi Peine, chef and owner of Peep’s Hot Box food truck. She’ll
be parked in front of Lake Monster Brewing -- a great place to catch her at because they have ample parking
and a large beautiful patio.
Peep’s Hot Box is a food truck and catering company owned and operated by Chef Jessi Peine and her husband Charlie Johnson. Jessi has a diverse background in food. She has worked in some of the best restaurants in Minneapolis including Hautedish, Alma, Fuji Ya, In Season and Birdie. Her focus is on using the best
seasonal ingredients expressed through a wide range of culturally diverse recipes.
Jessi is also a self-described produce nerd. She searches out the best ingredients at local farmers markets or
grows much of the produce in her own south Minneapolis garden. This connection with food shines through
in the food made by Peeps Hot Box.
We’ll meet at 6 p.m. Aug. 7 at 550 Vandalia Street, Suite#160, St. Paul MN 55114. An Event Brite invitation
has gone out. Please respond ASAP! In the meantime, check out her website at www.peepshotboxusa.com

The September 10th Annual Meeting will be at Kim Ode’s home, 4220 Scott Terrace in Edina. A potluck
among members will supplement pizza from Kim’s wood-fired oven. Details to come.

September 12th
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Scholarships Winners Amaze Us!
By Joan Semmer, for the Scholarship Committee with Andi Bidwell, Susan Peters and Paula Zuhlsdorf
We had a bumper crop of scholarship applications this year and the Scholarship Committee selected
three amazing women who all exceeded our expectations. These three women are extremely motivated,
talented and committed to developing expertise in the food industry. They are academic superstars and
each demonstrates a unique quality that made them stand out from the many excellent resumes we received.
Michelle Bascom realized her career goal while deployed in the Air Force, where
she faced the same old four-ingredient salad bar every day. She wants to use her
culinary and nutrition degrees “to better the lives of service members and veterans.” For Michelle the culinary degree is just as important as the nutrition degree
because, “With this combination of skill sets I can not only advise on the nutritional quality of a dietary plan, but the flavor profiles as well. I can suggest food or
cooking techniques that can be the difference between a client implementing or
disregarding a dietary plan.” Michelle has already obtained a culinary degree with
highest honors from The Art Institutes and a B.S. in Nutrition from the U of M. She
is currently working on her M.S. in Nutrition at the U of M and has participated in numerous extra-curricular
activities related to food and nutrition. Her long-term goal is to become a Registered Dietitian and work at
the Minneapolis VA Hospital.

Ashley Briones credits Restaurant Alma, where she worked for five years, for being the greatest culinary influence in her life. Chef/Mentor Michael Berger describes her as “among the most intelligent people I have had the pleasure to
work with in my 15 years in the restaurant. I would rank her in the top two percent of cooks I have mentored.” Ashley excelled as a cook and enjoyed being exposed to new cooking techniques and novel ingredients. However, she wanted to
expand her food knowledge and broaden her career opportunities. She decided
studying food science was an ideal path. Ashley is currently working on her Master of Food Science at the U of M. She has a B.A. degree in Biology, Society and
Environment and a minor in Chemistry, along with a culinary arts degree from
The Arts Institutes. After finishing her degree Ashley plans to pursue a career in food safety or product development and hopes to one day become a consultant for small food businesses.”

….Continued on next page
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2019 Scholarships Winners Continued…

Claire Kalenberg grew up raising laying hens, pulling weeds from the garden,
milking goats and observing beef cattle. This hands-on experience made her
appreciate food and all the experiences it can provide. “Food is powerful and
has the ability to bring people together and in doing can create healing.”
While working on her B.S. in Nutrition at the U of M Claire has developed a
deep understanding of the biochemistry of food and how at the molecular
level it can be utilized to create healing in the body. “Nourishment is something everyone partakes and thus has the unique ability to change society for
the better.” Some day she would like to open her own restaurant “with the
ultimate goal of bringing people together” by serving food family-style and
sourcing ingredients from local farmers utilizing sustainable practices. To help
make this dream a reality, after completing her bachelors degree Claire plans to enroll in the Post-Graduate
Culinary Certificate Program, through the U of M and St. Paul College.

The Scholarship Committee would like to thank everyone for their hard work on Dame-it!. The success of this year’s fundraiser allowed us to give each of the three women a $3,000 stipend. Please come and
meet Michelle, Ashley and Claire at our annual meeting on Sept. 10!

Apply for a micro-grant ANYTIME!
The Micro-Grant committee is pleased to announce that grant applications will
be accepted now on a rolling basis. Please pass along information about this
fabulous opportunity to anyone you know who might be interested! Don't forget about yourself when you're passing out the application!! Any MN LDEI member in good standing who has been in the organization 1+ years now also qualifies for consideration.
The application form may be found on the Scholarship & Grants tab at mnlesdames.org
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MINNESOTA LDEI HELPS URBAN ROOTS CELEBRATE 50 YEARS ON ST. PAUL'S EAST SIDE
B.J. Carpenter, Service Committee Co-chair
The three-plus years of service partnership with Urban Roots is truly inspirational. In helping to provide educational and financial support, we watch each group of somewhat shy teenagers from socially and
ethnically diverse backgrounds become fully engaged and genuinely interested in working side-by-side, with
the end goal of improving the lives of neighbors, families and.
These engaging student interns have given us immeasurable social and educational gains and insights. Their warm inclusiveness of and openness to learning about each other's differences is a lesson of
which those of us in today's seemingly fractured, older and increasingly 'not wiser' generation might well
take heed. What began 50 years ago as the Community Design Center of Minnesota, incorporating as a 501
(c)3 in 1969, became in 1997 Urban Roots: Cultivating Youth Leadership, a youth-focused initiative of food
and environmental programs based out of their offices in a community center on St. Paul's East Side. Their
mission and vision statements cite the intention to cultivate and empower youth and a world of community
with access to nature and healthy food. Their core values are: Collaboration, Inclusion, Stewardship, and Experiential Learning. Sixty student intern applicants aged 13 to18 commit to participate seasonally for three
years, progressing through successive, tiered programs that have both practical hands-on and classroom requirements starting with:
Year 1: Market Garden. Interns are responsible for starting seeds, planting, maintaining, and harvesting a number
of small scale city gardens located on St. Paul's East Side for CSA distribution and Farmer's Market sales; Roots for
the Home Team: a salad sales collaboration with the Minnesota Twins during home games at Target Field; sales of
produce, small batch prepared foods and honey to neighborhood restaurants, grocers, and the East Seventh
Street Mississippi Market co-op; and most importantly, providing neighborhood hunger relief and youth family
food assistance. The education component involves the creation of materials for and participation in marketing
and sales.
Year 2: Cook Fresh. A number of Les Dames are among the local chefs who bring their skills and knowledge of varied
cuisines to offer instruction and guidance in preparation of produce fresh from the Urban Roots kitchen garden.
Classes include seed-to-table chef-led lunches for summer program participants; recipe creation for healthy, costconscious cooking; youth and family meal preparation classes; and creating garden marketable products such as
chutneys, salsas, sauces, and honey, which provide application of the marketing skills learned the previous year
and a new entrepreneurial skill set.
Year 3: Conservation. The interns are actively involved in the restoration, improvement and maintenance of a number of East Side parks and green spaces. Instruction in native seed collection, planting and preservation, invasive
plant removal, and installation and upkeep of public and private pollinator and rain gardens are core components
of the final year. Citizen science projects include neighborhood insect surveys, water sampling, and inventories of
trees and plants.

The Minnesota Les Dames involvement is during the Cook Fresh segment with the second year interns. In the past two years, with funds from our annual Dame It! fundraiser and generous donations from
industry partners, we've been able to provide new and critical small and large kitchen equipment to help
improve intern skill-set and efficiency. Last year we focused on replacing small wares like knives, cutting
boards, bowls, cookware and utensils, kitchen linens, hydration supplies and equipment for the gardeners.
Larger items included a Vitamix donation through Dame Robin Asbell, and a new freezer to accommodate
prepared foods and excess produce at the height of the growing season.
...continued on next page
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MINNESOTA LDEI HELPS URBAN ROOTS CELEBRATE ...continued
This year's highly successful Dame It! provided funds to help equip an outdoor kitchen set up to
make the pizza nights with the outdoor oven more manageable, including stainless steel tables and an outside stove for compliant, on-site food preparation. Waterproof table linens and aprons featuring the Urban
Roots logo were also provided, as wells as larger tools to make large-scale food preparation more efficient.
And, there were enough funds to cover a paid internship!
This years Dame-led classes have included a delicious all-vegan meal for 70 taught by Lachelle Cunningham; noodle-making by Kim Ode, which they plan on teaching to a group of younger students, a class on
edible landscapes by Betsy Nelson in August, and a garden-inspired lunch for 70 by Robin Asbell. I'll be repeating the knife skills and sanitation class covered last season, and hope to lead a fresh mozzarella pulling
class for a caprese salad lunch, once the tomatoes are available.
The first two of the three Urban Roots Pizza Farm nights have come and gone. This year local restaurants are partnering with the interns at the wood-burning pizza oven, and local brewers are a new feature as
well. Both June and July nights were great successes; even the angry honey bees that drove people and pizza assembly inside on July 18th couldn't dampen the high spirits of all the Dames in attendance.
But if you missed the first two, the final pizza night on August 8th has non-apian entertainment in-store! Urban Roots teams up with Picnic Operetta for a wood-fired pizza and salad night. Mixed Precipitation is a local touring theatrical company performing in Twin Cities community gardens and outdoor spaces. With beer
and root beer pours provided by Saint Paul Brewing Company, it's guaranteed to be a night of great music,
horticulture, food and storytelling. Get your tickets now at urbanrootsmn.org.

Where to Find The Urban Roots Team:
TARGET FIELD – You can find and support the
Roots' Salad Up! cart near Gate 34 at Target Field during all
Minnesota Twins weekend home games, where they've
been serving up fresh salads since 2012. The 2019 selling
season runs from Saturday, May 25, through Sunday,
September 22.
MILLER PARK – When traveling to Milwaukee, Brewers
fans can also enjoy their favorite uber-fresh Roots salad on
weekends at their home stadium. All salads are created by
local youth. The cart is located at Section 119 May 25
through September 22.
KOWALSKI'S – This season Kowalski's will be selling select
Roots for the Home Team "Garden Bowls" (salads) in the
Deli Department for the fourth year in a row. You'll find them
in the Grab & Go Case.
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A delicious looks back at some of our Les Dames
By Cindy Jurgensen, Membership Committee
Throw Back Thursday! is one what one Dame said when she replied, on a Thursday, to my SOS identification plea. LDEI Quarterly editor CiCi Williamson handed me these photos at the Seattle LDEI conference.
She retired as editor of The Quarterly and discovered them while tidying. Then they landed in a pile in my
office for several months!

Do these ladies
look familiar??

Top left: Lois Tlusty, Mary Bartz, Karen Coune
in the Arizona Desert Kitchen at General Mills,
(Mary’s first assigned location). Bottom left:
Jeanie Kozar, Andi Bidwell, Karen Coune in the
Betty Crocker Kitchen library.
Bottom right, back row: Julie Miller Jones,
Jeanie Kozar, Deidre Schipani, Laurie McCann
Crowell, Carole Brown, Andi Bidwell, Lois Tlusty
and Deb Correll, perhaps taken at a meeting
where Julie did a program on grains for us.
Bottom right, front row: Sara Jean Thoms, Jean
Quan, Karen Coune, Chris Lentz and Charter/
current member Mary Evans.

Check our Directory re: Current Members. Here are Tidbits on these Former Members:
*Once-upon-a-time Dame Laurie McCann Crowell we all know from her beloved Golden Fig store. Perhaps
she’ll find the time to rejoin someday?? *At the time of this photo, Chris Lentz was a pastry chef. A little
Googling says she’s now Kitchen Manager of Wayzata Public Schools. *Deb Correll, formerly with Cargill,
lives in Colorado and has her own consulting business. *Deidre Schipani, taking over as manager of Byerly’s
Cooking School after Mary left, is still a Dame but in Charleston where she moved to become a restaurant
critic. Some of us reconnected with her at the Charleston LDEI conference. *Sara Jane Thoms worked at
Pillsbury before starting S. J. Thoms and Associates, Inc. a marketing communications/public relations agency specializing in food-related industries. From Minneapolis to Sioux Falls to care for parents, then to Arlington MA (Boston area) to be near her daughter and grandkids, Carole Brown has been on the move. She was
a chef and cooking instructor extraordinaire while here. *Jean Quan worked for Hormel’s Peloponnese
business. From Andi: Jean and I spent a day (along with Carole and another member or two) in my kitchen
making sushi to deliver as a silent auction item that someone bid on at one of our events – it was a sushi
dinner for 8 or 12 as I recall. Jean was a master at making them – we picked up sushi-grade fish at Costal
Seafoods. Jean had picked up all of the accoutrements like the green plastic leafy thingies to separate pieces, the mats, and everything else. It was a fun day and I learned a lot. We can certainly be proud of Dame It!
but, FYI, our chapter has been hosting successful fundraisers for decades!
Contacting current and former members for help with names was a delight. They were helpful with identification and the former members also provided life snippets and updates. We miss our former members,
whatever the reason they left!
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It is Time to Renew Your Membership.
Invoices for the 2019-2020 Les Dames MN Dues were emailed on July 17th. Don’t let them get lost in
your in box! Your prompt payment on or before August 16th is most appreciated and helps us meet the International Les Dames deadline for chapter dues.
Questions on the invoice? Check in with Treasurer Merrilyn Tauscher mltauscher@att.net or call 612-9103281 Thanks everyone!
Its been an exciting year for our Minnesota chapter with a current membership of 53 outstanding
women representing all aspects of our food, beverage, and greater hospitality communities. We've welcomed (and welcomed back!) 11 members in the 2018-2019 fiscal year. Ranging from food stylists to nonprofit leaders, with a cheese champion and culinary school instructor or two between, our Twin Cities food
community has shared with LDEI MN the following first-time members:
Arlene Coco, Lachelle Cunningham, Sara Johannes, Eileen Mead, Patsy Noble, Marge Porter, Beth Rosendahl, and Genie Zarling. And the chapter welcomed back Kim Bartmann and Amalia Moreno-Damgaard.
In an effort to reach all those Dames qualified for membership but who might be experiencing financial
hardship preventing them from joining our chapter, we've created a needs-based financial aid program to
ensure that our chapter is inclusive of all women who uphold the values and qualifications of our international philanthropic organization. Special thanks to Cindy Jurgensen whose service on our board has enriched the membership of our group over the past several years.
Please connect with Emily Paul ejpaul9@gmail.com should you have questions about financial assistance or
wish to introduce us to a potential new Dame!

Techno Reminders….

Face Book—this is a private page. If you do not have
access please email mnlesdames@gmail.com so we
can get you added.
Find the Dames on Instagram at lesdamesmn
Dame It—is our public Face Book page. Be sure to
“like” this page, it gets lots of action when the Dame
It! event promotion is in full swing.
Our website MNLesDames.org has a Members Only
page where you can find all kinds of “stuff”. The
password is: members only
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BEARDOG PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS

Turn Here—Sweet Corn
Written by Atina Diffley, Dramatized by Jim Stowell, Director-Scott Jones,
Featuring Megan Wells
This is the story of Martin and Atina Diffley and their two children living happily on their organic farm that has been in the Diffley family for four generations. This is the story of learning that fear doesn’t always mean run, sometimes it means fight. Atina’s story is powerful,
magical, heartbreaking and full of hope.
WHERE:
The Augsburg Studio Theater on the campus of Augsburg University at 2211 Riverside Ave. Minneapolis,
55454.

WHEN:
Aug. 3rd 1:00pm
Aug. 4th 5:30pm
Aug. 5th 10:00pm
Aug. 10th 8:30pm
Aug 11th 2:30pm.
Tickets: fringefestival.org/tickets. Or the box office prior to the show.

RESUME
Megan Wells
She is a national award winning Story and theater
artist. She combines the worlds of theater, storytelling and writing. A BFA and a MFA in theater. Many
professional credits both as an actress and director
in Chicago where she was honored with a Joseph
Jefferson Award. Most recently she has been honored as an Oracle by the National Storytelling Network, inducting her into the Circle of Excellence of
storytellers in America. She is the Artistic Director of
the Ray Bradbury Storytelling Festival, Her full repertoire of performances, including her adaptation and performance of Dracula, and her performance schedule is available at her website:www.meganwells.com
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Planning Calendar:
August 7th: Hmong Market Tour
September 10th: Annual Business Meeting at Kim Ode’s
Minnesota State Fair runs August 22nd—September 2nd

2018-19 MINNESOTA LDEI Board Members
President
Audrey Nelson
President Elect
Joan Donatelle
Advisor
Janice Cole
Secretary
Kristen Olson
Treasurer
Merrilyn Tauscher
Membership Co-Chairs
Cindy Jurgensen
Emily Paul

Program Co-Chairs
Betsy Nelson
Liz Nerud
Scholarship Co-Chairs
Andi Bidwell
Paula Zuhlsdorf
Committee: Susan Peters &
Joan Semmer
Micro-Grant Chair
Janice Cole
Committee: Barb Strand &
Joan Semmer
Service Co-Chairs
Diane Jackson
BJ Carpenter

Fundraising
Ingrid Gangestad-Chair
Meredith Deeds
Mary Jane Miller
Newsletter
Kim Ode

MN Les Dames Admin. Asst.
Debra Zwiefelhofer
376 132nd Avenue
Houlton, WI 54082
612.916.1049

MNLesDames@gmail.com

